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DESIGNATION CRITERIA
Universal Criteria No. 1 - Resource(s) must be visible
from the roadway.
The SR A1A Corridor has numerous resources visible
from its right-of-way. A summary of the Field Inventory
list and Corridor Impression Surveys is included in the
Appendix D. These and other resources are identified
on maps in the Intrinsic Resource Assessment and the
Resource Specific Criteria included in this document.
Additionally, the Intrinsic Resource Assessment forms
completed by the CAG specifically enumerate which
resources are fully, partially or not visible from the
roadway.

The Bridge of Lions spans Matanzas Bay (or
Intracoastal Waterway) in downtown St. Augustine

The Flagler Hotel
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Universal Criteria No. 2 - The corridor must tell a story
that relates to its intrinsic resources.
Refer to the section containing the Corridor Story. A
general overview of the corridor story is provided
below.
I. Living History of interaction of environment and
culture
II. Archeological record of indigenous populations
A. Settlement related to rich bio-diversity, ocean
and estuary- hunting and fishing
B. Transportation by water-ocean, estuary
III.
European Conquest-Blending of Cultures
A. Transportation-safe harbor-inlets
B. Spanish settlement
C. Defeat of French at Fort Matanzas
D. British Period
E. Minorcan Community
IV. U.S. Territory-Statehood-New interaction of
environment and culture
A. Railroad makes accessible to visitors
B. Climate attractive for recreation
1. Hunting and fishing
2. Grand Hotels of Saint Augustine
3. Ponte Vedra, Beach Clubs, 1928
4. Bridge of Lions, access to beaches, boating,
water sports
5. Tourism-Outdoor recreation and Historical
sites
C. Highways make accessible to wider population
1. Tourism-historical, outdoor recreation,
entertainment
2. Ecology and environment, "eco-tourism"
3. Residential and commercial development
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The corridor’s rich history will be told through the use
of various methods such as information kiosks,
interpretive signs, audio tours and informational
brochures.
Universal Criteria No. 3 - The roadway must be a
public road that safely accommodates two-wheel drive
automobiles.
The route is designated State Road A1A throughout
most of St. Johns County. SR A1A is a state-owned and
maintained public road. This roadway has several
recognized local names based on location in the County.
These names include:

S.R. A1A, Looking North

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Ocean Shore Boulevard,
A1A South,
Beach Boulevard / CR. A1A,
Anastasia Boulevard,
Bride of Lions,
Avenida Menendez,
San Marco Avenue,
May Street,
The Frank and Mary Usina Bridge,
Coastal Highway,
South Ponte Vedra Boulevard and
A1A North.

During the Summer of 2001, the City Commission of St.
Augustine Beach decided to participate in the scenic
designation for SR A1A. The route will follow CR A1A,
or Beach Boulevard, through downtown St. Augustine
Beach.
Universal Criteria No. 4 - The corridor must exhibit
significant, exceptional and distinctive features of the
region it traverses.
The history and cultural and environmental diversity of
this area have provided the corridor with diverse, high
quality resources.
These and other resources are
described in depth in the Intrinsic Resource Assessment
and Resource Criteria Assessment included in this
document. Listed below are some of the significant,
exceptional and distinctive features of this area.
Significant Resources/State & National Recognition
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Bridge of Lions
Castillo de San Marco
City of St. Augustine
Fort Matanzas
Fort Mose
Mission of Nombre de Dios
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•
•
•

National Historic Districts
Shell Bluff Archaeological Site
Marineland

Exceptional Resources/Outstanding Quality

Intracoastal Waterways

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anastasia State Park
Atlantic Ocean
Flagler College (Former Ponce de Leon Hotel)
Lightner Museum (Former Alcazar Hotel)
Guana River State Park
Guana River Wildlife Management Area
Guana River Marsh Aquatic Preserve
Intracoastal Waterway
Lighthouse
National Estuarine Research Reserve
St. Johns River Water Management District
Northern Coastal Basins Program

-

Distinctive Resources/Uniqueness to Region
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artifacts of American Indian, Spanish, French and
British Occupation
Wide Beaches
Beach Access and Vistas
Habitat for Endangered Species
Maritime Business Enterprises and Recreation
(including fish camps, boat ramps, etc.)
Native Ocean Scrub Vegetation
Whitney Laboratory of the University of Florida
Class Two Waters
National Estuarine Research Reserve Designation
Matanzas Inlet
Shellfish Harvesting Areas
Coquina Quarries
Historical Re-enactments
Spanish Quarter Living History Museum

Universal Criteria No. 5 - The roadway must be at least
one mile in length and, if appropriate, provide access
to the resources.
The Scenic and Historic A1A corridor is over 50 miles in
length. The roadway extends from the Flagler County
line north to the Duval County line. Along this roadway
there are hundreds of natural, scenic, historic,
recreational, cultural and archaeological resources. All of

Scenic and Historic A1A Corridor Management Plan
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these resources comprise the story of the Scenic and
Historic A1A corridor and contribute to its rich tapestry.
Most of the resources are accessible or visible by car
from SR A1A. Additionally these resources are well
distributed along the length of the corridor. Visitors
need only drive a short distance in any direction along
this corridor before encountering an opportunity to
experience the richness of this corridor and the
communities through which it travels.
The locations of some archeological resources remain
unidentified, and therefore are not accessible to the
public. Because these archaeological resources are rare
and unique to this area, they can become subjected to
looting or vandalism. Also the frailty of these unique
resources is a major concern. Foot traffic can contribute
to the erosion or other disturbance of areas that have
archaeological significance. Therefore, access to a few
rare sites is limited or controlled. Nevertheless these
sites contribute significantly to the corridor story. They
provide the material evidence on which the story rests.
By providing information on these resources outside of
the context of their location, residents and visitors can
appreciate their significance.
Basilica, City of St. Augustine

Universal Criteria No. 6 - A majority of the corridor
must exhibit the qualifying resources. These resources
should be as continuous as possible, for the present
and the future.
The maps included in the INTRINSIC RESOURCE
ASSESSMENT
section
demonstrate
the
broad
distribution of resources along the length of the corridor.
While many cultural and historic resources are
concentrated in the City of St. Augustine, many of the
natural, scenic and recreational resources exist to the
north and south of the city. Select resources were
chosen from the 2,000 possibilities. The resources were
identified based both on their significance and on their
location in the corridor to provide a broad
representation of the richness of the corridor. A few of
the more significant resources are categorized and listed
below.
Archaeological and Historical
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scenic and Historic A1A Corridor Management Plan
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Bridge of Lions
Castillo de San Marcos
Fort Matanzas
Fort Mose
Fountain of Youth
St. Augustine Historic Structures
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flagler College (Ponce de Leon Hotel)
St. Augustine Lighthouse and Keeper's Quarters
Government House
Anastasia State Park
City Gates
Cathedral Basilica of St. Augustine
Trinity Episcopal Church
Coquina Quarry

Cultural

The St. Johns Beaches are Fruitful Turtle Nesting
Sites

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ponte Vedra Cultural Center
St. Augustine Art Associates
Castle Otttis
Flagler College (Former Ponce de Leon Hotel)
Lightner Museum (Former Alcazar Hotel)
Florida School for the Deaf and Blind
St. Augustine Lighthouse
Plaza de la Constitution
Festivals and Re-enactments
Fort Mose
ATP, TPC, PGA Headquarters
Castillo de San Marcos
Fort Matanzas
Mission of Nombre de Dios
Steel Cross

Natural
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Atlantic Ocean
Beach Dunes
Native Vegetation
Intracoastal Waterway
Wetlands
Threatened & Endangered Species
St. Augustine Inlet
Coquina Outcroppings
Guana River State Park and Wildlife Management
Area

Recreational
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Anastasia State Park
Guana River State Park
Fishing, Boating, Marinas
Tournament Players Club (TPC)
ATP Tour
Ron Parker Park
St. Augustine Alligator Farm
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•

•
•
•
•

Horse-drawn Carriages
PGA
Nature Greenway Boardwalk at Vilano Beach
Fishing Pier
Sightseeing Bay Tour

Scenic
•
•
Bridge of Lions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

View of Historic City and Castillo de San Marcos
from the Bridge of Lions
Views from the Usina Bridge of the City, ocean
intracoastal and natural vistas
View from the Lighthouse
Fort Matanzas
Crescent Beach
Matanzas Inlet
Landscaped Medians along SR A1A
Simultaneous Marsh and Ocean Views
Old Style Florida Architecture

Universal Criteria No. 7 - A Corridor Advocacy Group
(CAG) must be organized to support the scenic
highway designation.
The CAG has met for approximately two years
beginning in the fall of 1997. Meetings were held nearly
every two weeks at the St. Johns County Administration
Complex. In addition to the regular meetings there were
also supplementary meetings and workshops. Each of
the thirty meetings were open to all interested persons
from the public.
Universal Criteria No. 8 - A Community Participation
Program must be developed and implemented.
Details of the Community Participation Program are
outlined in Section 3.
Universal Criteria No. 9 - Strong local support must be
demonstrated.
The St. Johns County Commission Chairman, the Mayor
of the City of St. Augustine and the Mayor of the Town
of Marineland signed the Letter of Intent for Scenic and
Historic A1A on behalf of their respective local
government. During the Summer of 2001, the City of St.
Augustine Beach unanimously voted to become a part of
the Scenic Highway according to Resolution No. 09-07.

Scenic and Historic A1A Corridor Management Plan
St. Johns County, Florida
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The Board of County Commissioners of St. Johns
County, Florida approved Resolution No. 97-43. The
resolution designates SR A1A as a County Scenic
Roadway and requests that the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT) designate SR A1A a Scenic
Highway. The resolution was adopted on March 11,
1997.
Four communities have completed their Visioning
Documents; these grass-roots community groups are
composed of residents who live along or near the
corridor. The vision statements of Ponte Vedra, Vilano
Beach, South Anastasia Island and Mid-Anastasia
support the designation of A1A as a Scenic Highway.
Each of the Visioning Groups adopted an Overlay
District.
Additionally, the CAG has arranged for presentations
regarding their efforts to be made by County staff to
local organizations.
Supporting documents and Visioning Statements are
available for review in the appendices of this document.
Universal Criteria No. 10 - A Corridor Management
Plan must be developed with the endorsement of local
governments.

Fireworks over the Castillo de San Marcos

Scenic and Historic A1A Corridor Management Plan
St. Johns County, Florida

The Corridor Management Plan was completed in the
Designation Phase as required by the Florida Scenic
Highway Program.
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Resource Specific Criteria
Cultural Resources are portions of the human environment that
express aesthetics, traditions, values and customs. Traditions are
usually associated with distinct groups of people and passed
from one generation to the next. Qualifying cultural resources:
are identified as the distinctive traditions of a specific group
of people
AND
can be experienced through interpretive facilities or materials.
The following features were chosen by the CAG to embody the
definition of and meet the criteria of cultural resources.

Historical reenactments occur frequently in the St. Augustine Historic
district and are enjoyed by tourist and residents.

Classical Spanish dance and flamenco being performed in the evening
in the Plaza, next to the Government House, in downtown St. Augustine.
The artists are "Bailes Ferrer," a dance company based in Ft. Lauderdale
and directed by Damaris Ferrer. The guitarist, also widely known, is
Manolo Vargas. Authentic Spanish dance, expertly performed, is a common feature of combined "Days in Spain" and "Founding Day" festivals
(September 5-6, 1997).

Scenic and Historic A1A Corridor Management Plan
St. John’s County, Florida

The main Plaza was a conspicuous part of every town or city in Spain's
Western Hemisphere colonies, the center of community activity. The location of St. Augustine's Plaza was set by the Town Plan, promulgated by
Royal Governor in about the year 1600, which remains the prevailing pattern for street location in the downtown area. Major government and
religious buildings surround the Plaza. Within the rectangular black of
land exist a public market and several important monuments, including
the 1814 Constitution Monument and the Confederate War Memorial.
Four military pieces dating from the Mexican War and Civil War periods
stand in the Plaza. The bandstand in the center of the block, erected in
1914, continues to provide a place for public concerts.
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Florida fish camp culture is alive and reeling at Crescent Beach. Devils
Elbow adjoins the Intracoastal Waterway a few miles north of the
Matanzas Inlet. Here one can find salt-water angler paraphernalia,
licenses, and live bait for sale, as well as cabin and boat rentals. Rent a
fishing boat with a guide to the hot spots for red fish, trout, sheepshead,
amberjack, and many more, or if you prefer, a pontoon boat for a family
outing with marshland vistas, cruises past Fort Matnazas and wildlife
spottings including porpoises, roseate spoonbills and bald eagles. This
landmark has served residents and visitors alike for several generations.

The Lightner Museum is housed in the Alcazar Hotel buit by Henry
Flagler in 1889. In 1948 a wealthy Chigao industrialist, Otto Lightner converted the old hotel into a museum containing 19th century antiques.
Designed to appeal to the curiosity of all ages the Lightner's unique offerings include natural history, fine arts, mechanical musical instruments,
ceramics, glass, toys, furniture, and thousands of other unusual objects. If
the collection can be categorized in time, it principally belongs to the
Victorian Era. The courtyard of the Alcazar contains Lightner's grave.

The shrimp boat "Miss Joan" is typical of the active fishing fleet based in
the waters of St. Johns County which is an integral part of the local culture and economy.

The second of the grand hotels in St. Augustine constructed by Henry
Flagler in his attempt to create a southern resort city, the Alcazar Hotel
was designed by the nationally prominent architectural firm of Carrere
and Hastings. Terra cotta ornamentation decorates the walls and
rooflines of the massive poured concrete structure, which offers a splendid example of Moorish Revival style. The building originally contained a
large indoor swimming pool, the first feature of that kind constructed in
Florida. The Alcazar functioned as a hotel for some fifty years. The City of
St. Augustine presently maintains its offices in the building.

Designation Criteria

Chartered in the early 1920s, the St. Augustine Art Association boasts
over 500 members and is nationally recognized for the talent and creativity of its artists. Located downtown on Marine Street, its gallery,
under current expansion, hosts ten judged shows a year focusing on
avant-garde themes. Media include watercolor, oil, acrylic, pastel, collage, sculpture, photography, ceramics and the like. Gallery viewing is
free to the public daily. The Association also sponsors periodic events like
the St. Augustine Spring and Fall Arts and Crafts Festival, show openings,
annual banquet, and potluck buffets.

The second annual Greek Festival (October 22-23, 1999) featured traditional food, crafts and dance. This relatively new celebration is already
very popular and is a welcome addition to the cultural scene in St.
Augustine.
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Cultural Resources
Lulu's Fish Camp
Ponte Vedra Library
Meditation Garden, Catholic Church, Solano Rd.
Bath Club (Surf Club old A1A)
National Lead Co. miners' bunk house and log club house (PV
Inn & Club)
Ponte Vedra Arts Center, Spring Fair
Site of manufacturing brooms from fibers
Palm Valley, Formerly Diego Beach, name changed to reflect
palm heart harvest
Mix of old and new Florida architectural styles
First well north of Guana on the east side
Ponce de Leon landed looking for the Fountain of Youth, 1513
Fish Camps, Cap's, Oscar's
Castle Otttis
Fire Station
Community Center
Fort Mose
Florida Deaf and Blind School
Restored carousel, A1A and May St.
St. John's Co. library
Mission Nombre de Dios, site of first Catholic Mass in Florida
Shrine of La Leche, chapel and cemetery
Fountain of Youth
Abbot Tract
Camino Real marker
Chinese Bronzes
Ripley Museum
Visitor Information Center
City Gates
Castillo de San Marcos National Monument
Vernacular, historic architecture
Historic re-enactment exhibits
Blessing of the fleet
Plaza de la Constitution
Catholic Cathedral
Trinity Episcopal Church, oldest Protestant church in FL
Union Bank Bldg.
Flagler College, formerly Flagler Hotel
Ponce de Leon Statue
Bridge of Lions, statues, bridge
Lighthouse
St. Augustine Alligator Farm
Amphitheater, Cross and Sword, Conquest and Colonization,
Shakespeare plays
Surfing competition
Wind surfing
Devil's Elbow fish camp
Oyster bed leases
Shrimp boats
Fort Matanzas
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Historical Resources
Historical Resources embody the distinctive physical elements in
the landscape, either natural or manmade, that reflect the human
actions in relation to past events, sites or structures. These historic resources symbolize an important era in Florida history.
Qualifying historical resources:
are eligible for listing on the National Register for Historic
Places
OR
designated by a local government to be significant according
to the guidelines adopted by the Division of Historical
Resources of the Florida Department of State
AND
can be experienced through interpretive facilities or materials.
The following features were chosen by the CAG to embody the
definition of and meet the criteria of historical resources.

The Bridge of Lions spans Matanzas Bay (or Intracoastal Waterway) in
downtown St. Augustine linking the mainland portion of the city with its
eastern neighborhoods on Anastasia Island. Constructed in 1927, the
bridge was designed to reflect the city's Mediterranean heritage, one of
the few engineering structures that can be defined by its architectural
style. Because of its graceful appearance, the bridge has become a wellknown local landmark and earned listing in the national Register of
Historic places.

Following the ransacking of St. Augustine by the English troops in 1702,
the Spanish Crown ordered construction of a series of earthen defensive
walls to enclose the town. Walls soon stretched westward across the narrow landmass reaching from the Castillo de San Marcos west to the San
Sebastian River. The coquina pillars that mark the northern entrance to
St. George Street were placed there in 1808 as part of the system. In 1906
a group of local women prevented city officials from demolishing the pillars, an early example of concern about preserving the town's historic
structures. Two colorful parades each year, one in summer and one at
Christmas season, featuring Spanish and English military reenactment
groups, recall the colonial ceremony of locking the gate to the city each
night. The City Gates are perhaps the most photographed, painted and
sketched elements in St. Augustine and their image is recognized internationally as a symbol of the nations' oldest continuously occupied
European settlement.
Construction of the Castillo de San Marcos, the immense and impressive
fortress that guards Matanzas Bay, was begun in 1672. Forced by a
growing English presence to the north to strengthen the city's defenses,
Spanish soldiers and Native Americans were pressed into service to build
it of huge coquina blocks quarried on nearby Anastasia Island. It was
finally completed in 1695. The physical integrity and structural splendor
of the massive fortress remain largely intact more than three centuries
after its completion. The Castillo, which is the nation's oldest masonry
fort, has stood under five flags and was never taken by any enemy who
approached it. Today it is a National Historic Monument, staffed by the
National Park Service. It draws millions of visitors each year to view the
city from its ramparts and immerse themselves in excellent historic reenactments of military activities.
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The first of the grand hotels that Henry Flagler constructed in St.
Augustine in an effort to refashion the city as a southern resort for
wealthy northerners, the Hotel Ponce de Leon constituted the centerpiece of the opulent architecture of the Flagler Era (1887-1913). Flagler
commissioned a pair of young architects, Thomas Hastings and John M.
Carrere, to draw the plans for the building, whose Spanish Renaissance
style influenced architectural design throughout Florida for the next halfcentury. Another young architect, Bernard Maybeck, who later won
national prominence in California, designed the interior spaces, which
evoke the Victorian splendor of America's Gilded Age. Louis Comfort
Tiffany contributed to the interior. The building served as a hotel for well
over half a century before it was converted to educational use and transferred to Flagler College in 1968. It presently contains classrooms, administrative offices, and student residences for the college.
The ancient Mission of Nombre de Dios is one of America's most sacred
and historic site. Here, over 400 years ago, Father Lopez de Mendoza
Grajales offered the first Mass in America's first colonial city. It was the
beginning of the permanent history of Christianity in what is now the
United States. This mission site, which remains in religious use today and
contains and early cemetery, is also located close to the landing site of the
Pedro Menendez de Aviles expedition and the first Spanish village in
Florida. A large Indian village once occupied the site. The tall cross marking the mission's location was erected there in 1965 to commemorate the
St. Augustine Quadricentennial.

Scenic and Historic A1A Corridor Management Plan
St. John’s County, Florida
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In 1940 with the proceeds from the Yearling (for which she received a
Pulitzer Prize), Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings bought a cottage on the
dunes in Crescent Beach. She expanded the house with income from the
movie and lived and worked there for fourteen years. She died there in

One of the City's most familiar landmarks, the St. Augustine Lighthouse
was one of a series of lighthouses constructed along the Atlantic coastline during the mid-nineteenth century. The northern tip of Anastasia
Island, the location of the lighthouse, has been closely associated with
the defense and maritime history of St. Augustine since the sixteenth century, when Spanish officials placed a sentry tower in the vicinity of what
is now Lighthouse Park to overlook the water approaches to the city.
About a century later the Spanish constructed a guard house and lookout
tower at the site. Under British control in 1763, the tower was raised and
a cannon placed atop it to signal the approach of vessels. In 1821, upon
the acquisition of Florida by the United States, federal authorities converted the Spanish watchtower to a lighthouse. Located on a steadily
eroding shoreline, the lighthouse was eventually undermined by the
ocean. It was washed into the sea on August 22, 1880. The present lighthouse, completed in 1874, replaced the earlier structure. The Keeper's
Quarters, a picturesque two-story brick residence set in a grove of shade
trees, was finished in 1876. The U.S. Government leased the residence
and surrounding property to St. Johns County in 1969.

Scenic and Historic A1A Corridor Management Plan
St. John’s County, Florida

1953.
Summer Haven numbers among the oldest beach communities on the
east coast of Florida. It began as a seasonal resort during the late nineteenth century, populated by northerners during winter months and
some St. Johns County residents during the summer. Among the more
prominent winter residents were the Mellons from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, whose fortune was derived from steel and finance.
Summer Haven, with its waterfront location and proximity to boating
and fishing, remained a popular destination for winter residents and
tourists through thee 1920s. Its rustic, seaside cottages embody a formative period in the development of St. Johns County.
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The world's first "oceanarium," Marineland opened in 1938 as an underwater motion picture studio. Developed by Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney,
Jr., scion of a fabled American entrepreneurial family, Marineland was
designed to permit movie makers to profuce films of sea life in as controlled an environment as possible. Public interest soon made it one of
the state's leading tourist attractions. Here for the first time people could
view life as it exists below the water's surface. As an oceanarium,
Marineland, unlike aquariums where species were segregated, replicated
and ocean habitat where various marine species lived together. And here
marine animals first displayed entertaining skills taught them by
humans. Marineland, also the location of a major oceanic research
effort, has served as a prototype for numerous oceanariums and marine
museums throughout the world.

Scenic and Historic A1A Corridor Management Plan
St. John’s County, Florida

Operation Pastorius was the code name given by Nazi Germany to the
only major espionage mission conducted in the continental United States
during World War II. Just before dawn on June 17, 1942, German submarine U-584 surfaced at Ponte Vedra, about seven miles south of
Jacksonville Beach, to unload four saboteurs. Dressed in bathing suits
and German marine caps, the Germans walked to Jacksonville Beach,
where they changed their clothes and took a bus to downtown
Jacksonville. There they registered at the Mayflower and Seminole hotels.
Two members of a second team of four Nazi saboteurs who landed in
New York betrayed the Florida operation. Within a week all were in FBI
custody. Quickly tried ands convicted, the informers were imprisoned
The remaining six spies, including all who landed in Florida, were executed on August 8, 1942.
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Historic Resources
1. Marineland
National Register site - both prehistoric and historic components
2. Whitney Hall
Educational and Research facility, University of Florida
3. Summer Haven
Florida pioneer beach houses, late 19th/early 20th century
Oldest beach houses in state records
1880s Mellon family
Many writers visited area
Developed prior to AIA, old mail route via intracoastal waterway
4. Gene Johnson Road
Host of many celebrities
5 Ft. Matanzas
WPA building
Spanish black militia stationed at Fort
6 Cresent Beach Historic Area Esperanza Grant??
7. M. K Rawlings House
8. Butler Beach
Historic black beach and intracoastal swimming areas
9. 5718 Rudolf Ave - House where ML King stayed during
1960's
10. St. Augustine Beach
Chautauqua Movement - Thomas Edison's father-in-law one
of founders
1920's movement - elaborate plan of town
Land from Flagler?
Flagler's illegitimate daughter owned house, unusual state
court case
1930's literary colony
11. St. Augustine Pier Area
Last major WPA project
12. Old Alligator Farm now where Sheraton stands
13. German saboteurs arrested across from Sheraton
14. Fish Island
15. Coquina Quarries
Some date to Spanish era
Reopened for St. Joseph convent
WPA reopened
Church at mission grounds build with stone from one
Old Quarry Road - 20th century
Pope Road
Mendendez Park - quarry and stonecutter's home
16. Alligator Farm - National Register site
17. Boss Tweed House, on hill across from Alligator Farm
18. Lighthouse
19. Lighthouse Park - City of Anastasia
1886 Dr. Carver's House - oldest?
Some of Florida's oldest beach houses
Trolley, still visible on Bridge of Lions and old Thomas Motel
(Bayview cottages?)
20 . Davis Shores
1920s Boom time
Oglethorpe Park
Scenic and Historic A1A Corridor Management Plan
St. John’s County, Florida

21. Bridge of Lions
22. Downtown
23. Visitor Center - WPA building
24. Mission Grounds
Black soldiers Civil War
Martin Johnson Heade house
25. San Carlos - Hornworks - Defensive Line
26. Garden Club - First train station for Flagler
27. 22 May Street - North City Stone Works
28. 16 May Street - Pink House, C. Adrian Pillars, sculpture,
Winged Victory
29. D and B School
30. Camachee Island ???
31. Vilano Beach, Casino, 1920's, Heckscher
32. Capo's Surfside, Henry Flagler's boats
33. Usina's North Beach
34. Fort San Diego/ Diego Plains - Historic marker of Route 210,
1 miles west of AIA
35. 1914 - National Lead Company set up operation to mine
rutile, titanium, zircon, silicate. Original miner bunk house
still stands
36. 1922 - National lead Company erected a log club house,
polo field, and 9-hole golf course for its employees.
Original building still stands
37. 1925-1929 - Name changed from Mineral City to Ponte
Vedra as area became a resort destination. Telfair
Stockton build The Bath Club, now called The Surf Club, on old
AIA
38. June 17, 1942. Operation Pastorius Historic Marker located
on old AIA in front of Ponte Vedra Inn & Club. German sub
marine landed and put sailors ashore. Actual site of landing
in the 900 block of old AIA (Ponte Vedra Boulevard).
39. Intracoastal Waterway born in 1927. Palm Valley draw
bridge opened in 1937.
40. 1937 The Ponte Vedra Inn & Club opened. Gracious old inn
& world class tennis resort
41. Ponte Vedra Coast Guard Station
42. Original cemetery
43. Diego Baptist Church
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Archaeological Resources
Archaeological Resources embody the physical evidence or
remains of known historic or prehistoric human life, activity or
culture in Florida. Qualifying archaeological resources:
are eligible for listing on the National Register for Historic
Places
OR
are designated by a local government to be significant
according to the guidelines adopted by the Division of
Historical Resources of the Florida Department of State,
AND
have played an identifiable role in the evolution of Florida
AND
can be experienced through interpretive facilities or materials
AND
are well documented and certified in writing by the State
Archaeologist as suitable for visitation.
The following features were chosen by the CAG to embody the
definition of and meet the criteria of archaeological resources.

The Guana River Shell Ring is an unusual circular shell midden and is
one of two such sites recorded on state-owned lands in Florida. Artifacts
from the site are scarce, but the recovery of an Orange Incised sherd from
the site suggests the site can date to as early as 2500 BC. These types of
sites are also found in coastal South Carolina and Georgia, and excavations there indicated they were circular habitation areas.

It is likely that the Wright's Landing archaeological site was the location of the mid 17th century Spanish mission Nuestra Senora de
Guadalupe de Tolomato. Testing in 1991 indicated that intact deposits
from this period still exist in the wooded area of the site. Evidence also
suggests that the site was first occupied as early as 2500-1000 BC by
Native American populations.

Designation Criteria

A portion of the Crescent Beach site was excavated in 1985 and, as a
result, important information about basic environmental changes in
Florida between 2000 BC and 800 AD were established. Artifacts, faunal
material, and stratigraphic differences at the site all helped to establish
the changing environmental conditions during the periods of Native
American occupation.

For nearly all of thee twentieth century, the area of the Fountain of
Youth Park has been portrayed as the landing place of Ponce de Leon,
the first recorded European to set foot upon Florida. The area has archaeological significance, both as the site of early Indian villages and the
probable location where the 1565 colonizing expedition led by Pedro
Menendez de Aviles first came ashore. Recent archaeological evidence
suggests the presence of an early fortification at this site, possibly the first
European settlement at St. Augustine. The use of this site as a public
attraction throughout the era of modern development has served to protect the archaeological resources present in the park against destruction.

Fort Matanzas physically demonstrates the determination of the
Spanish colonial authorities to improve their defensive posture in northeast Florida. Completed in 1742, the fortification was erected on the west
bank of the Matanzas River, immediately north of an inlet from the
ocean, in order to prohibit enemy ships from proceeding northward
along the river in an attack against the settlement at St. Augustine.
Cannons mounted on the gundeck of the fort could easily menace any
ship proceeding along thee waterway. The fort takes its name (Matanzas
is the Spanish word for slaughter.) from its proximity to the site where 300
Frenchmen were captured and put to the sword by Pedro Menendez in
1565 following their unsuccessful attempt to exterminate the newly
founded Spanish colony at St. Augustine. The first structure at this site, a
watchtower, was constructed in the late sixteenth century. The Spanish
decided to construct the existing coquina fortification after the failed
British invasion of 1740. The fort became a national monument in 1924
and is administered by the National Park Service.
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Escaped African-born slaves fleeing the English plantations in the
Carolinas made their way toward St. Augustine in the late 1600s and
early 1700s, seeking refuge and freedom in the Spanish colony of Florida.
Spanish officials permitted the blacks to establish their own community,
the town of Garcia Real de Santa Teresa de Mose, the first legally sanctioned free black community in what is now the United States. The men
in this town, composed of free blacks, were made members of the Spanish
militia, and they served as the first line of defense against British attack
from the north. The Mose militia served in a number of significant battles, beginning in 1740, when the British governor of Georgia, James
Oglethorpe, led troops in an invasion against Spanish Florida. Fort Mose
was abandoned in 1763 when Spain ceded Florida to Great Britain. Its
inhabitants moved to Cuba. The State of Florida in the 1980s acquired
the grounds on which the village once sat, and intends to create a memorial tot he first free black community in America.

Fort San Diego (Diego Plains) was a strategically important military site
during the First Spanish Period (1565-1763). Located about twenty miles
north of St. Augustine, near the headwaters of the North (Tolomato)
River, Fort San Diego guarded the major interior water route north of St.
Augustine and the haulover leading to Pablo Creek and the St. Johns
River. Fort San Diego was originally part of a large cattle ranch owned by
a Spanish subject named Diego Espinosa. During the mid-1730s,
Espinosa's house was fortified by construction of a fifteen-foot high palisade and two bastions. In 1740 British troops led by General James
Oglethorpe overcame Spanish defenders and made Fort San Diego the
field headquarters for a subsequent attack on St. Augustine. Oglethorpe
added a ditch and breastwork and used the fort to protect his northern
supply lines. Upon their departure from Florida, the British destroyed the
fortifications, but the Spanish quickly returned and rebuilt them. In 1743
approximately two hundred Indians and a number of British militiamen
destroyed the fort and killed forty Spanish defenders. The fort was never
subsequently rebuilt. The ruins of Fort San Diego were still evident as late
as 1858, when they were describe by Florida historian George R.
Fairbanks.

Designation Criteria
Archaeological Resources
Site File No.

SJ 34

NN
SJ 1
SJ 57
SJ 14
SJ 98
SJ 3251
SJ 3254
SJ 38
SJ 3255
SJ 3253
SJ 37
SJ 54
SJ 3242
SJ 3240
SJ 50
SJ 3151
SJ 72
SJ 3252
SJ 3205
SJ 2552
SJ 2463
SJ 2554
SJ 2464
SJ 3244
SJ 32
SJ 3236
SJ 3237
SJ 3235
SJ 3150
SJ 3238
SJ 2550
SJ 4
SJ 3
SJ 3286
SJ 3187
SJ 3188
SJ 47
SJ 2548
SJ 33
SJ 3112
SJ 2457
SJ 69
SJ 3234

File Name
Numerous archaeological sites and digs,
Native American, Spanish and British
Wright's Landing
Shell Bluff
Shell Ring
Nombre de Dios Mission \ La Leche Shrine
Grant's Plantation
North Beach
Fountain of Youth Park
La Leche
Ponte Vedra Beach
Fletcher
Mabry Mound
Turkey Feather
Cinco de Mayo
British Dikes
Jenks Landing
Sugar Mill
McNeil Pond East
Palm Valley
Neck Road
North Fire Cut
Booth Cemetery
Booth Landing
Guana Shell Midden
Capo Creek
On the line
Guana North
Guana 6
Guana River
Guana River Shell Ring
Old Saw Mill
Guana Lake East
Shell Bluff Landing
Guana 3
Guana 4
Guana 2
Guana Ruins
Guana 7
Guana 1
Sanchez Mound
Wright's Landing
Beachside Shell Midden
Sombrero Creek Midden
Ximanies Creek Midden
Usina's North Beach
Little Orange
South of Wright's Landing
Vilano Beach Mound
Miramar Village
Anastasia State Recreation Area
Spanish Conquina Quarries II
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Site File No.
SJ 3171
SJ 42
SJ 3301
SJ 3168
SJ 43
SJ 3173
SJ 3131
SJ 3132
SJ 3225
SJ 3241
SJ 3233
SJ 46

File Name
Griffin
Webb
Mary Street at Augustine Beach
Crescent Beach 2
Crescent Beach
South Crescent Beach
Sand Dollar Midden I
Sand Dollar Midden II
Visitor Center Midden \ Foma 5
Customs House Site
Foma-005
Summer Haven
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Recreational Resources
Recreational Resources provide either active or passive outdoor
recreational activities directly dependent upon the natural or cultural elements of the landscape. Qualifying recreational
resources:
are resource-based (i.e., dependent upon a particular element
or combination of elements in the natural or cultural environment)
AND
are identifiable as unique recreational facilities that are attractions unto themselves
AND
support an increase in visitors without degradation of the
resource.

The old bridge at Vilano Beach has been converted to a fishing pier that
connects with the original town center of the village.

The following features were chosen by the CAG to embody the

definition of and meet the criteria of recreational resources.
A duck hunter enjoys the natural and recreational resources of Guana
River Wildlife Management Area.

Ponte Vedra is a center for tennis and the International Headquarters of
the ATP Tour which was established in 1989. The ATP Mission Statement
is "to govern the men's professional tennis circuit at the highest level of
integrity and professionalism while promoting, growing and increasing
the popularity of the game to the benefit of player and tournament members."

Designation Criteria

Surf fishing is a popular activity yielding catches which include blues,
pompano, Spanish mackerel, and flounder.

A favorite activity for visitors to St. Augustine is a leisurely and nostalgic
horse-drawn carriage ride.

The waters along Highway A!A are popular for recreational boating
including power, sail, canoeing and kayaking.

Surfing is ever popular with young and older beach goers.

Golf courses abound throughout St. Johns County and especially in Ponte
Vedra the home of the National Headquarters of the Tournament
Players Club at Sawgrass which opened in 1980. Established by
Commissioner Deane Bernan, the TPC network clubs were to achieve the
goals PGA TOUR players with tournament quality courses and provide
fans with a venue that met their needs. The Stadium Course hosted its
first PGA Tour event in 1982, then the Tournament Players Championship.
The tournament's name has been changed to THE PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIP. Every year the best players in golf try to tame the course at the
TPC at Sawgrass.

Designation Criteria

The St. Augustine Beach pier is a popular spot for fishing. After being
destroyed in a storm it was rebuilt through a public bond issue and property owners hold life-time passes.

Paddle tennis is popular at Ron Parker Park and the National Beach
Paddle Tennis Championships are held annually on St. Augustine Beach.
Here Julie Diehl and Karen Doble compete in the Women's A Division.

Designation Criteria
Recreational Resources
Ponte Vedra Convention Center
Picnic at the Pops, Ponte Vedra Inn
Rawlings School fields
TPC-Tournament Players Club (golf )
ATP Tour Headquarters (tennis)
Fish Camps
Ponte Vedra YMCA
Ocean Palms School fields
Equestrian Centers (Roscoe from intersection A1A and 210)
First Baptist Church
Recreation, playing fields
Mickler's Landing, beach access
Bike and walking paths
Guana River State Park
Beach access, parking
RV, camping, Cooksey's, Bryn Mawr
Overwalks to beach
Community Center
Usina Camp Ground
Fishing, boat ramps
Camachee Cove Marina
Marlin Association, Camachee Cove
Public boat ramps
Antique shops
Fountain of Youth
Davenport Park
Garden Club (old train station building)
Municipal pier
Boat tours
Putt-putt golf
Seawall walkway and benches
Horse drawn carriages
Francis Field
Re-enactments at fort
Anastasia State Park
Lighthouse park and museum
Marina at Conch House
Amphitheater
Ron Parker Park, paddle tennis tournament, tennis courts,
baseball fields, basketball courts
YMCA
Walking path, bike path, Pope Road
Fishing pier
Beach access, swimming, surfing , wind surfing, boating
RV and camping
Boat ramps, Intracoastal Waterway, beach
Butler Park
Surf fishing
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Natural Resources
Natural Resources occur naturally in the environment. These
resources should show minimal evidence of exotic vegetation
and human disruption. Qualifying natural resources:
are viable, indigenous functioning natural systems
AND
contain features that are relatively unaltered from their original state and show little or no intrusion by manmade features
AND
can be experienced through interpretive facilities or materials.
The following features were chosen by the CAG to embody the

definition of and meet the criteria of natural resources.

Wild life abounds in St. Johns County. Matanzas Inlet is the biological
corridor between the ocean and marsh and home to much aquatic and
shorebird activity. The estuary is necessary as the nursery for an estimated 80% of local offshore fish.

Coquina, the most distinctive construction material used in St.
Augustine, is found in the coastal regions of Florida. It is formed from
donax shells in large deposits that have been cemented by
calcium carbonate over the ages. Large underlying masses of coquina
are a characteristic of the beach south of the Matanzas Inlet and continuing on into Flagler County. The boulders and slabs shown in the photograph were uncovered by a strong northeaster, a typical occurrence in
winter. The reddish color of the sand is due to the presence of eroded
coquina.

Natural areas along A1A are some of the few remaining examples of
native Florida habitat and home to many animal species, some of which
are threatened or endangered. These include: least terns, Anastasia
Beach mice, migrating peregrine falcons, indigo snakes, gopher tortoises,
wood storks, alligators, piping plovers, roseate spoonbills and brown pelicans.

Designation Criteria

Because of its Class 2 water quality, Matanzas Inlet is one of the few
places on the east coast of Florida still open to commercial oyster and

clam harvesting.
Majestic live oaks are characteristic of maritime forests.

Broad expanses of the Intracoastal Waterway, salt marsh, and hammocks are characteristic of the natural areas along the A1A corridor.

Designation Criteria

Highway A1A passes through Guana River State Park is an 11.500 acre
tract, situated between the Intracoastal Waterway and the Atlantic
Ocean along St. Johns County's northern beach. Historic sites within the
park date to the seventeenth century. A colonial Spanish mission, the
Nativity of Our Lady of Tolomato, was located in the tract at what is now
Wright's Landing. During the British Period (1763-1784), a number of
British loyalists forced out of colonies to the north took brief refuge within the boundaries of the park along the Tolomato River. Subsequently,
during the Second Spanish Period (1784-1821), the Guana became the
setting for thirty-seven Spanish land grants, issued by the Spanish
Government in its waning years of control over Florida. Scattered settlements continued during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Known
sites within the park include dike networks, levees and ditches, a sawmill,
individual homesteads and a historic cemetery. Guano, Spanish for moss
or palm thatch, appeared as "Guana" on the deBrahm map of 1769 and
subsequently became the name that the English speakers commonly
applied to the area. The tract is now a State Park and Wildlife
Management Area.

Drawn by the natural beauty of the area and an increasing consciousness
of the rapid loss of ecologically sensitive landscapes, there is a developing
trend toward "eco-tourism." Here visitors enjoy the habitat at Guana
River State Park.

Designation Criteria
Natural Resources
General
Southernmost extent of barrier island type environment, not many
left, can actually
see from AIA.
Northern extent of mangroves.
Many shorebird feeding areas along AIA.
Sea turtle nesting areas.
Classic barrier island cross section, primary and secondary dune
lines.
Maritime forest occur sporadically throughout area.
Manatee and Porpoise can be found in waters throughout area.
Offshore fish: Kingfisher, Cobia, Tarpon, Spanish Mackerel, mullet,
bluefish
Intracoastal fish: mullet, trout, pogy, bluefish, redfish, flounder
Ability to see marshes, one of nature's most biologically productive biome.
Spartina atliflora, is present throughout area. This species has more
biomass production than wheat fields. Base of faunal food chain.
Member of NERR.
Specific
1. Mixing of marsh and mangrove vegetation along coast. Roseate
spoonbill roost.
2. Pelicer Creek "Flats" - Redfish grounds, bald eagle, and alligators
can be seen here.
3. Coquina outcroppings. Northernmost extent and one of the few
examples on Florida's east coast.
4. Rattlesnake Island County Recreational Area - Barrier Island crosssection (beach, island, marsh, lagoon, marsh, mainland ) can be
viewed from the highway.
5. Natural inlet. A lot of shorebird activity in this area. A natural corridor between the marsh and the ocean exists.
6. The largest nesting area of least terns (endangered species) on
the east coast of Florida can be found at Matanzas inlet. A popular
shore bird feeding and nesting area.
(Include environmental management plan information for Fort
Matanzas National Monument - Endangered species, historic and
archaeological resources, natural area, recreational resources, maritime
forest hammock.)
7. This is one of the few places on east coast of Florida still open to
commercial oystering. Active oyster beds between county line and
206.
8. Moses Creek Conservation Area. Two thousand acre preserved
tidal tributary creek.
9. Northernmost extent of snook and Black Mangrove.
10. Freshwater spring offshore Crescent Beach.
11. A and B street, coastal Live Oak canopy
12. Cooksey's Campground. Scrub habitat, endangered scrub jay,
gopher tortoise, rookery
(Include environmental management plan information for Anastasia
State Recreation Area - Endangered species, historic and archaeological
resources, natural area, recreational resources, maritime forest hammock.)
13. Windblown trees, scenic maritime forest.
14. Evidence of past St. Augustine inlets, "Crazy Banks"
15. Relationship between Cedar trees and "Cedar" butterfly (latin

name?), endangered beach mouse
16. St. Augustine Inlet
Natural corridor for fish and wildlife between fresh and salt water.
Protected harbor chosen by first European settlers due to
environmental/natural/cultural reasons.
Marsh vista from below the bridge.
17. Effect of long shore erosion, shoreline is temporary, active system, human disruption of natural system, dynamic equilibrium.
18. Coquina beach in the area, note the difference between the
beach here and the beach further south.
(Include environmental management plan information for Guana River
State Park and Guana River Wildlife Management Area- Endangered
species, historic and archaeological resources, natural area, recreational
resources, maritime forest hammock.)
19. Unspoiled cross section of a beach maritime hammock community from ocean to intracoastal can be viewed from this area.
20. Guana impoundment, very productive water fowl area, blue
crabs.
21. "Birds, Botany & Breakfast" Guana River Wildlife Management
Area. Ranger led walks. Sept-May. 904/825-5071.
22. Guana River State Park - 4.2 miles unspoiled beach. Fossils,
shells, crabbing....
23. Sea Turtles - Lay eggs May-Oct nest in the dunes. Incubated
eggs are protected by the Ponte Vedra Turtle Patrol and Florida
Marine Patrol. 904/259-6580.
24. Right Whales - SE Georgia & NE Florida only known nursery area
for these giant mammals. They create huge splashed by leaping out
of the water and flopping back.
25. Alligators - found in Sawgreass Village Lakes.
26. Porpoises - Cavort offshore. Especially following fishing boats.
27. Birds - Pelicans, Double Crested Cormorants, Sea Gulls, Terns,
Turkey Vultures, Cattle Egret, Tricolored Heron, Wood Ibis
28. Armadillos
29. Feral Pigs
Specific to Guana River State Park
Habitat
Diversity
Scrub/Dunes/Maritime hammock
Coastal Strand Community (No Jays)
pond/pine flatwoods
estuarine areas
Carolina Diamondback Terrapin (found in estuaries only)
Shell mound (southern red cedar)
Migration of northern right whales
Just offshore
manta rays
cobia
kingfish
bluefish
mackerel (spanish)
migratory song birds
Threatened and Endangered Species
Least tern nests (7)
Dunes - Reintroduced Anastasia Beach mouse in 1992 (50 -200)
migrating Peregrine Falcons
Indigo snake
gopher tortoise
wood storks
alligators
piping plovers
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Scenic Resources
Scenic Resources may include a combination of natural and
manmade features that give remarkable character to the visual
landscape. These resources are striking in appearance, and provide a pleasing and memorable experience for viewers.
Qualifying scenic resources:
enable the road to fit into or blend with the natural landscape
and character of the area
AND
encompass a variety of landscape characteristics or features
that are picturesque within the viewshed as determined
through community-based surveys, opinion polls or letters of
support
AND
must transition from one landscape scene to another with
pleasing visual links
AND
must be striking and memorable, and contribute to the quality
of the experience.

The Matanzas Inlet and environs are one of the primary nesting areas
for local bird life including least terns, gulls and pelicans. It is one of the
last unjettied inlets on the east coast of Florida and a fascinating illustration of the trapping of sand by inlets and the ever changing shapes of
the sandbars.

The following features were chosen by the CAG to embody the
definition of and meet the criteria of scenic resources.

Broad vistas of dunes and ocean views may be seen from or are accessible from the A1A corridor.

The spectacular panoramic views from the observation deck at the
top of the St. Augustine Lighthouse are a delightful reward for the long,
219 step climb to the top.
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Looking west across the Intracoastal Waterway about a mile north of
Marineland, the lighter colored water is flowing into the Waterway from
the nearby Old Summer Haven River. The water is of higher salinity
because it comes directly from the Atlantic Ocean through the
Matanzas Inlet which is one mile to the north. Beyond the Intracoastal
Waterway, the extensive salt marsh is visible and beyond that is the
maritime forest in the vicinity of an old plantation accessible by canoe
or kayak.

Unspoiled areas of natural beauty and ecological diversity accessible
from Highway A1A attract a growing number of "eco-tourists" to St.
Johns County.

The National Historic District incorporates all of the downtown area
within view from Highway A!A as it passes across the historic Bridge of
Lions and through the colonial city of St. Augustine. It contains hundreds of structures, archaeological sites, and other historic elements that
date from the sixteenth through twentieth centuries, as well as Native
American sites that predate European colonization. The District designation helps to preserve the elements of historic interest and beauty
that characterize St. Augustine and draw visitors from all over the world.
"Historic and Scenic A1A" is the main artery leading through the nation's
oldest permanent European settlement and to all that it offers visitors
and local residents alike.
Examples of traditional Florida Cracker Architecture and beach cottages
abound along the A1A corridor.
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Scenic Resources
One of few areas left with undeveloped areas and unobstructed
views of natural Florida landscapes, ocean, beach and
marsh, dunes and hammocks, Intracoastal Waterway, sunrises
and sunsets
Landscaping in medians
Guana River and State Park
Porpoise Point Inlet, Villano
Conch Island
View of inlet, Intracoastal Waterway, towering cross at mission
and St. Augustine skyline from Usina Bridge
City gates
Bayfront in old St. Augustine and historic district
Bridge of Lions, views to marina and Castillo de San Marcos
Scenic boat cruises
Anastasia State Park
Lighthouse
Fleeman tract, last remaining natural, undeveloped area of
substantial size to east
Oglethorpe Blvd. Vista
Tree canopy along Old Quarry Road
Butler Park
Moses Creek
Hardison Estate
View of Princess Place Estate
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